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a b s t r a c t
A signiﬁcant proportion of moderate-large earthquakes, plus aftershocks, nucleate within and propagate
through upper-crustal carbonate-dominated sequences, where the effects of lithological variations on
fault behaviour are poorly understood. The Gubbio fault is an active (1984, Ms¼ 5.2) normal fault in Italy,
hosted in MesozoiceCenozoic limestones and interbedded marls. Fault core domains derived from
limestone at the studied outcrop are characterised by fractures/hydrofractures and breccias and host a
number of localised (<1.5 mm wide) principal slip zones (PSZs). The majority of displacement of up to
230 m is concentrated in these PSZs, which comprise cataclasites, gouges, and calcite veins. Degassing
bubbles, ‘quenched’ calcite, and the transformation of smectite to illite, are also observed within PSZs,
implying frictional heating and seismic slip. In contrast, marl-rich domains exhibit distributed shear
planes bounding a continuous and pervasive foliation, deﬁned by phyllosilicate-rich pressure-solution
seams. Microstructures in the seams include folds/kinks of phyllosilicates and pressure shadows around
clasts, consistent with aseismic fault creep. A model is proposed for the behaviour of lithologically
complex carbonate-hosted faults during the seismic cycle, whereby limestone-dominated fault core
domains behave in a predominantly seismic manner, whereas phyllosilicate-rich domains behave in a
predominantly aseismic manner.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The large-scale architecture of upper-crustal faults at <5 km
depth comprises either a single high-strain fault core surrounded
by a damage zone (e.g. Chester et al., 1993), or multiple high-strain
cores, which bound lenses of damagedmaterial (e.g. Faulkner et al.,
2003). The differentiation between fault core and damage zone is
generally based on the presence and spatial distribution of defor-
mation products (Chester and Logan, 1986; Chester et al., 1993;
Shipton et al., 2006). The fault core, which ranges from a few me-
tres up to a few tens of metres wide, consists of cataclastically
deformed fault rocks and typically contains one or more principal
slip surfaces (PSSs) (Shipton et al., 2006; Faulkner et al., 2010).
Damage zones, which are up to a few hundred metres in width,
consist of fractured protolith rocks and smaller displacement
subsidiary slip surfaces (Faulkner et al., 2010). The fault core is
where most of the displacement is accommodated, and the defor-
mation processes occurring here are the focus of the present paper.
Fault core architectures vary widely between faults and appear
to be controlled, in part, by the composition of the protolith. Upper-
crustal faults derived from carbonates (e.g. Agosta and Aydin, 2006;
Micarelli et al., 2006; De Paola et al., 2008; Bastesen and Braathen,
2010; Molli et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2011a; Fondriest et al., 2012)
and crystalline rocks (e.g. Chester and Chester, 1998;Wibberley and
Shimamoto, 2003; Walker et al., 2013) tend to exhibit narrow fault
cores that are less than a fewmetres in width, comprising cohesive
and incohesive random-fabric fault rocks such as breccias, cata-
clasites and gouges (Sibson, 1977). The majority of the displace-
ment within these fault cores is localised along discrete PSSs and
within their associated principal slip zones (PSZs).
Numerous ﬁeld studies of major seismogenic faults suggest that
slip during individual earthquake events is localised along these
PSZs, which are typically no more than a few cm thick (see Sibson,
2003, for a review). Notable examples include: the PSZ associated
with the 1999 Mw 7.6 Chi Chi thrust earthquake in Taiwan, which
has been estimated to be just 1 mm thick (Kuo et al., 2013); the
Nojima fault, responsible for the 1995 M 7.2 Kobe earthquake in
Japan, which contains several gouge and pseudotachylyte layers,
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each less than a few mm thick (Otsuki et al., 2003); and the PSZ
responsible for the 2008 Ms 8.0 Wenchuan earthquake in China,
which comprises aw1 cm thick layer of fault gouge (Li et al., 2013).
At the microscale, PSZs are often observed to contain sub-zones,
which range from a few hundred microns to a few millimetres in
width, composed of variably developed cataclasites and gouges and
frequently displaying Riedel shear geometries (e.g. Power and
Tullis, 1989; Otsuki et al., 2003; De Paola et al., 2008; Smith et al.,
2011a; Fondriest et al., 2012).
In contrast, upper-crustal fault zones rich in phyllosilicates
typically display much wider fault cores, often adhering to the
multiple fault cores model. For example, the exhumed Carboneras
fault in SE Spain has a fault core up to 1 km wide (Faulkner et al.,
2003), which comprises numerous high-strain gouge zones of a
fewmetres in thickness (Faulkner et al., 2003). Similarly, the SAFOD
(San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth) borehole core and ﬁeld
studies of the Median Tectonic Line in Japan have revealed several
phyllosilicate-rich fault core strands, each>1 mwide (Zoback et al.,
2010; Holdsworth et al., 2011; Jefferies et al., 2006). Rather than
displacement being localised within PSZs, it is uniformly distrib-
uted within each gouge band; and rather than random-fabric fault
rocks being the dominant deformation products, phyllosilicate-rich
fault cores typically display a continuous, highly foliated fabric,
though Riedel shear geometries are still conspicuous features (e.g.
Rutter et al., 1986, 2012; Faulkner et al., 2003).
Consequently, in lithologically heterogeneous, upper-crustal
fault zones, where crystalline/carbonate and phyllosilicate-rich
protoliths are interlayered, we might expect to see a complex
fault zone architecture with separate domains of localised and
distributed deformation. This geometry has been documented
along ancient, exhumed examples of presently inactive major
strike-slip faults (e.g. the Carboneras fault zone, Faulkner et al.,
2003), low-angle normal faults (e.g. the Zuccale fault in Central
Italy, Collettini and Holdsworth, 2004; Smith et al., 2011b) and in
accretionary complexes (e.g. the Chrystalls Beach Complex mél-
ange, New Zealand, Fagereng and Sibson, 2010). Attention now is
turning to active fault zones, in an attempt to understand how
lithological heterogeneities within multi-layered sequences cut by
a fault may affect not only the fault zone architecture, but also the
seismic behaviour of the fault (e.g. Nemser and Cowan, 2009;
Chiaraluce, 2012; Gratier et al., 2013; Tesei et al., 2013).
Quartzo-feldspathic and carbonate rocks typically have sliding
friction coefﬁcients in the Byerlee range of 0.6e0.85 (Byerlee, 1978)
and experimentally exhibit slip-weakening and velocity-
weakening behaviour (Logan et al., 1992; Beeler et al., 1996;
Marone et al., 1990; Gu and Wong, 1994; Verberne et al., 2010;
Collettini et al., 2011), which is necessary for earthquake nucle-
ation and unstable stick-slip behaviour (Dieterich and Kilgore,
1994; Marone, 1998; Scholz, 1998). These lithologies also display
dynamic-weakening behaviour during high-velocity rotary shear
experiments (see Di Toro et al., 2011, for a review), with the coef-
ﬁcient of friction reducing to sub-Byerlee values (<0.2) at seismic
slip velocities, facilitating earthquake propagation.
In contrast, many phyllosilicates (e.g. talc, smectites) are weak,
particularly when wet, (sliding friction 0.3, e.g. Behnsen and
Faulkner, 2012) and most types exhibit velocity-strengthening
behaviour (e.g. Saffer et al., 2001; Saffer and Marone, 2003;
Moore and Lockner, 2004, 2011; Ikari et al., 2007, 2009, 2011;
Morrow et al., 2007; Tembe et al., 2010; Behnsen and Faulkner,
2012; Sone et al., 2012; Tesei et al., 2012). Velocity-strengthening
behaviour does not favour earthquake nucleation and rock units
displaying this behaviour are expected to act as barriers to earth-
quake propagation due to a positive stress drop (Scholz, 1998).
Thus, upper-crustal fault rocks rich in weak phyllosilicate minerals
are thought to deform predominantly aseismically by fault creep.
For example, the creeping behaviour of faults such as the San
Andreas is attributed to the presence of smectitic phyllosilicates in
fault gouges (e.g. Carpenter et al., 2011; Lockner et al., 2011;
Holdsworth et al., 2011).
Over the course of the seismic cycle, a fault may experience a
broad spectrum of slip rates. These range from mm/yr, during the
interseismic period, to mm/day-week during the pre-seismic
(earthquake nucleation) and post-seismic (afterslip) periods and,
then, to slip rates of m/s during earthquake propagation. It seems
reasonable to hypothesise that lithological heterogeneities within
the fault core will strongly inﬂuence which parts of a fault zone
deform seismically or aseismically during the different seismic in-
tervals. To further investigate this proposal, we document here the
deformational and microstructural characteristics of the Gubbio
normal fault (1984, Ms¼ 5.2) in the northern Apennines of Italy
(Fig. 1a). This upper-crustal, seismically active fault deforms a
succession of alternating limestone and cm-scale marl beds.
Outcrop tomicroscale deformation features within the Gubbio fault
zone have previously been studied by Bussolotto et al. (2007), who
characterised the spatial and temporal relationships of structures in
the fault zone, together with a determination of the P/T conditions
and ﬂuid behaviour during deformation. Here, we use a combina-
tion of microstructural (optical microscopy and ﬁeld emission
scanning electron microscopy, SEM) and mineralogical analyses
(energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, EDX, and X-ray diffraction,
XRD) to study the dominant deformation mechanisms active
within the fault core, and to assess the likely inﬂuence of lithology
on deformation style. We use these ﬁndings to propose a concep-
tual model for the long- (inter- and post-seismic period) and short-
term (coseismic) frictional behaviour of the fault zone, which can
then be tested by future experimental work.
2. Geological setting
The northern Apennines of Italy have undergone NEeSW
shortening since the middle Miocene, resulting in the development
of a NE-verging fold and thrust belt (Barchi et al., 1998b). In the
Gubbio area, this deformation is represented by the NWeSE strik-
ing Gubbio anticline (De Paola et al., 2006 and references therein).
An upper PlioceneeQuaternary late-orogenic extensional regime is
superimposed upon the folds and thrusts, forming a series of
extensional basins bounded by NNWeSSE trending normal faults
(Barchi et al., 1998a; Boncio and Lavecchia, 2000) (Fig. 1a). This
extensional regime currently dominates the tectonics of the
northern Apennines, although it has a relatively slow separation
rate of 2e3 mm/yr (D’Agostino et al., 2009).
The Gubbio fault is an active segment of a 150 km long fault
system known as the Umbria Fault System (Collettini et al., 2003).
The surface trace is 22 km long, striking NWeSE (wN130) (Figs. 1a
and 2a). Seismic reﬂection data suggest that it has a listric proﬁle at
depth, with average dips of w60e70 to the SW at the surface,
decreasing to 10e15 atw6 km, where it reactivates a pre-existing
thrust fault (Mirabella et al., 2004) (Fig. 1a). At the surface, the fault
juxtaposes Jurassic-Oligocene carbonates, belonging to the
UmbriaeMarche succession, in the footwall against Quaternary
ﬂuvio-lacustrine deposits, of the Gubbio Basin, in the hangingwall
(Collettini et al., 2003; Bussolotto et al., 2007) (Fig. 1b).
A maximum displacement of 3.2 km at the centre of the Gubbio
Basin was estimated by Collettini et al. (2003), which accumulated
during multiple tectonic phases. Historical and instrumental re-
cords of moderate-large earthquakes occurring on the Gubbio fault
are limited, since no permanent station coverage exists (Collettini
et al., 2003; Pucci et al., 2003). However in 1984, the Gubbio area
experienced an Ms 5.2 (Haessler et al., 1988) earthquake, located
w10 km south of the town of Gubbio at 7 km depth (ISC, 2001), and
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Fig. 1. a) Schematic structural map of the Umbria region (from Pucci et al., 2003, after Barchi et al., 2001), showing location of study area. Focal mechanisms and magnitudes are for
the 1997 Colﬁorito sequence (Ekström et al., 1998) and the 1984 Gubbio earthquake (Dziewonski et al., 1985). The location of the Cava Filippi (CF) outcrop is indicated. Inset is a
schematic regional geologic section, constructed with the aid of seismic proﬁle interpretations (modiﬁed from Boncio et al., 1998). b) Geological cross-section of the Gubbio fault,
with the Gubbio Basin to the west in the hangingwall and the Gubbio anticline to the east in the footwall (modiﬁed from Collettini et al., 2003).
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this event was attributed to movement on the Gubbio fault
(e.g. Collettini et al., 2003). A temporary seismic network installed
three days after the main event recorded w300 aftershocks
(M< 3.5), arranged in two linear clusters trending sub-parallel to
the strike of the Gubbio fault: a northern cluster (10 km long and
3 kmwide in map view), where seismicity was limited to depths of
1e4 km, and a denser southern cluster (14 km long and 5 kmwide),
where seismicity was limited to depths of 4e6 km (Collettini et al.,
2003). The aftershocks were located in the hangingwall of the
Gubbio fault, rather than on the fault plane itself, and thus were
interpreted to represent stress readjustments within the
fault hangingwall (Pucci et al., 2003). Microseismicity has been
recorded in the Gubbio area during a survey conducted from
October 2000eMay 2001 (Piccinini et al., 2003), which allowed
Fig. 2. aee are equal area, lower hemisphere stereographic projections of the main structural features related to the Gubbio normal fault. Measurements are taken from both the
damage zone (in the case of bedding, veins/fractures and faults) and from within the fault core. The trace of the main Gubbio fault is plotted on projections aed as a reference. a)
PSSs and subsidiary faults. The mean trend of the measured faults is consistent with the trend of the main Gubbio fault trace (Collettini et al., 2003) and the focal plane of the 1984
Gubbio earthquake (Westaway et al., 1989), which are also plotted. b) Slickenlines on fault surfaces, plunging steeply SW in a pure dip-slip geometry. c) Bedding: rotation of bedding
from the protolith to the fault core is highlighted by the dashed arrow. d) Fractures and veins. e) C- and S-planes of the SeC fabric in FD4, and also observed within the slip zones of
F3 and F4. The plane of F4 and the mean bedding plane are also plotted. f) Block diagram summarising the angular relationships between the structures observed at Gubbio, all of
which have kinematics consistent with extension related to movement on the Gubbio normal fault.
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Chiaraluce et al. (2007) to clearly image the subsurface geometry of
the northern portion of the Gubbio fault. The Umbria fault system
has hosted two other major normal-faulting events during recent
decades: the Norcia earthquake in 1979 (Mw¼ 5.8) (Deschamps
et al., 1984), and the Colﬁorito seismic sequence from 1997 to
1998 (Mw< 6.0) (Amato et al., 1998). In addition, the 2009 L’Aquila
(Mw¼ 6.1) (Chiarabba et al., 2009) earthquake was located
w130 km SE of Gubbio on the Paganica fault, also part of the
Apennine fault system. Real-time slip analyses using LiDAR-based
methods showed that the latter earthquake was succeeded by
slow, afterslip deformation in the months following the earthquake
(Wilkinson et al., 2010; D’Agostino et al., 2012). All of these seismic
events nucleated in and propagated through the MesozoiceCeno-
zoic carbonatic multilayer bedrock sequence.
The outcrop that forms the focus of this present study is at Cava
Filippi (4323021.9500N, 1229051.8300E), locatedw1.5 km to the N of
the village of Mocaiana, which lies near to the NW termination of
the Gubbio fault and where the displacement on the fault
is w1.5 km (Mirabella et al., 2004). This outcrop is part of the
footwall of the Gubbio fault. The fault rocks at Cava Filippi formed
at depths of less than 2.5e3 km within a conﬁned ﬂuid system
(Bussolotto et al., 2007).
3. Fault zone architecture
3.1. Terminology
Throughout this paper, certain terminologies and abbreviations
are used, which we now deﬁne. Firstly, the fault core contains a
number of slip zones, which are zones up to a few 10s of cm wide,
containing variably developed brittle fault rocks (breccias, cata-
clasites; see below). These slip zones each contain a principal slip
zone (PSZ), which at our study site is never greater than 1.5 mm
thick. PSZs typically consist of ultracataclasite or gouge. Each PSZ is
associated with a discrete principal slip surface (PSS), which sharply
cuts the PSZ along one of its margins. The majority of displacement
within the fault core is thought to be accommodated collectively
along the PSSs and within the associated PSZs (e.g. Sibson, 2003;
Smith et al., 2011a).
Secondly, we follow the classiﬁcations of Woodcock and Mort
(2008) for brittle fault rocks that are deﬁned primarily by grain
size. A cohesive fault rock with 30% large clasts (2 mm in
diameter) is classiﬁed as a breccia. Anything with <30% large clasts
is a cataclasite, and different classes of cataclasite are deﬁned ac-
cording to the ratio of small clasts (0.1e2 mm in diameter) to
cement/matrix (clasts< 0.1 mm in diameter). A fault gouge is
deﬁned as a ﬁne-grained fault rock that is incohesive (Woodcock
and Mort, 2008). The breccias are further subdivided based on
how well the clasts ﬁt together. In crackle breccias, the clasts are
separated by thin seams of cement/matrix and have little evidence
for rotation of clasts. In mosaic breccias, clasts display greater sep-
arations and rotations, but adjacent clasts can ﬁt back to their
original conﬁguration. In chaotic breccias, clast separation and
rotation are so large as to preclude reassembly by visual inspection.
In addition to these random-fabric fault rocks, we also describe a
number of foliated brittle fault rocks, where the fabrics are a result
of pressure-solution processes dominating over brittle processes.
3.2. Protolith
Here we refer to the protolith as the “relatively undeformed”
host rock, where brittle deformation is at a background level. The
hangingwall rocks, which are not exposed in the study area, are
Quaternary-age lacustrine and ﬂuvial deposits of the Gubbio Basin,
which range from clay-rich lignites through to sandstones and
conglomerates (GE.MI.NA, 1963). Protolith rocks in the footwall of
the Gubbio fault dip gently to the NE (Fig. 2c).
The rocks deformed within the fault core of the Gubbio fault
belong to the Scaglia Rossa Formation. The Scaglia Rossa Formation
is part of a Jurassic to Oligocene carbonate succession in the
UmbriaeMarche Apennines (Collettini et al., 2003). It consists of
Turonian to Danian pale greyered, micritic limestones with regular
marl interbeds up to several cm thick (Bortolotti et al., 1970;
Trabucho-Alexandre et al., 2011). The two deformed members in
our study area are a “micritic limestone” member (Fig. 3a), which
consists predominantly of beds (up to 20 cm thick) of micritic
limestone (w5 wt.% clay; marl interbeds are infrequent), and the
“marly limestone” member (Fig. 3b), which is generally more thinly
bedded (beds average 5e10 cm thick) and contains frequent marl-
rich horizons of up to 2 cm thick. Thus, portions of the fault core
derived from the marly limestone have a more signiﬁcant phyllo-
silicate content (up to w20 wt.%) compared to those portions
derived from the micritic limestone.
3.3. Damage zone
We refer to the damage zone as the portion of the fault zone in
which the protolith has been variably fractured during fault-related
deformation. Several fracture sets are present, some of which
emanate from the earlier compressional phase of deformation that
resulted in the formation of the Gubbio thrust and anticline (De
Paola et al., 2006). Here, we describe only those features that are
clearly attributed to the current extensional phase of deformation.
The damage zone is w220 m wide, corresponding to a region
measured from the damage zone-fault core boundary, where
fracture/vein density values peak at w15 fractures counted per
metre on a 1-D transect (Sagi, 2012), to the protolith, where frac-
ture/vein density decays to background values (<2 fractures/m,
Sagi, 2012). The fractures are predominantly pure dilational
features (Sagi, 2012) and are often inﬁlled by calcite; calcite min-
eralisation locally forms up to 75% of the rock volume. A few
shear-extensional fractures are present with offsets up to 5 mm
(Sagi, 2012), as well as some dip-slip faults with displacements of
up to 5 m (Sagi, 2012). All fractures, veins and faults strike sub-
parallel to the main Gubbio fault trace, with both synthetic and
antithetic dips, often displaying an Andersonian geometry (Fig. 2d).
Within 2 m of the fault core-damage zone boundary, bedding starts
to become highly rotated with beds being dragged into the fault
core to dip at steep angles of up to 75 to the SW (Fig. 2c).
Stylolites are also noteable features within the damage zone.
Typically, they are either sub-parallel or sub-perpendicular to
bedding, and thus are likely a combined product of diagenesis and
the prior compressional deformation phase. The stylolites in the
damage zone have a high-amplitude, sutured morphology, using
the classiﬁcation scheme of Logan and Semeniuk (1976), with very
thin seams of insoluble residue (<100 mm thick) comprising <5% of
the total rock volume.
3.4. Fault core
We refer to the fault core at Cava Filippi as the part of the fault
zone where the majority of the normal displacement and associ-
ated fault rocks are concentrated (Fig. 3c and d). This outcrop was
selected for its excellent exposures in an active quarry, orthogonal
to the main PSSs. The damage zone-fault core boundary is marked
by a PSS (F1) and thus is very sharp. The fault core has a width
across-strike of w15 m, and is bounded to the SW by a major
escarpment that corresponds to the unexposed trace of the Gubbio
fault. Following the practice of Bussolotto et al. (2007), we sub-
divide the fault core in the quarry into four structural domains
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Fig. 3. aeb show photographs of the undeformed rocks of the Scaglia Rossa Formation, which represent the protolith of the rocks deformed in the fault core of the Gubbio fault: a)
the micritic limestone member. b) The marly limestone member. c) Photograph of the fault core exposed at Cava Filippi, with PSSs (F1eF4) highlighted and the fault core domains
(FD1eFD4) labelled. DZ¼ damage zone. Estimated fault/intradomain displacements, d (from Bussolotto et al., 2007), are also labelled. Colour variations in the outcrop are due to
weathering and leaching rather than compositional differences. d) Schematic sketch of the outcrop shown in c, showing the main structural features. See text for description.
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(FD1eFD4), delimited by four main slip zones, which are bounded
by the PSSs, F1eF4 (Fig. 3c and d). FD1eFD3 are derived from the
micritic limestone member of the Scaglia Rossa Formation,
whereas FD4 is derived from the marly member, creating a
marked lithological heterogeneity within the fault core. Bussolotto
et al. (2007) used biostratigraphic controls to estimate the indi-
vidual fault and intradomain displacements, which are illustrated
in Fig. 3c and described in Section 3.4.1. These estimates suggest
that each PSS has several tens of metres of displacement, whereas
the displacement within the domains (i.e. within FD1, FD2 and
FD3) between the faults is negligible. The exception is domain
FD4, which, along with F4, is estimated to have accommodated up
to 90 m of displacement. In total, the cumulative displacement at
the Cava Filippi outcrop is estimated to be 150e230 m, which
equates to w12% of the total estimated throw of the Gubbio fault
(Bussolotto et al., 2007), the remainder of the throw being
accommodated by the adjacent main Gubbio fault scarp.
3.4.1. Mesostructural observations
3.4.1.1. Domains FD1eFD3 (micritic limestone protolith). FD1 is
characterised by highly rotated bedding planes, which are dipping
very steeply compared to the shallowly dipping beds in the
adjacent damage zone, at angles of up to 75 towards the SW
(Figs. 2c and 3d). Some bedding surfaces are striated, in an
Fig. 4. Typical mesoscale features in domains FD1eFD3. a) FD1: bedding surfaces are striated. They also display several cross-cutting calcite veins, which have curviplanar ge-
ometries. b) FD2: pervasive fractures and hydrofractures created breccias and destruction of bedding. c) Mosaic breccia from FD1, although the large clast on the right-hand side
displays a crackle breccia texture. Angular clasts of limestone are transected by calcite veins. A solution seam runs across the centre of the sample. d) FD3 is characterised by foliated
breccias. e) Chaotic breccia from FD3 with a large proportion of calcite cement. Clay-rich solution seams deﬁne a foliation.
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orientation consistent with slickenlines observed on the PSSs
(Fig. 4a), suggesting that they have been locally reactivated as shear
planes. Moving towards F2, the limestones are increasingly frac-
tured so that bedding is almost completely destroyed leading to the
development of breccias (Fig. 3d). A few relict bedding features
remain in FD2. FD2 is characterised by intense fracture and
hydrofracture abundance, resulting in heavy brecciation of the
rocks (Fig. 4b). The exception is a patch of red, marl-rich material,
with dimensions of w12.5 m (Fig. 3c), which displays charac-
teristics similar to those described for FD4 (Section 3.4.1.3).
Wemeasured fracture densities across the fault core along a 1-D
transect. Fracture density in domains FD1eFD2 isw51 fractures/m,
three times greater than observed in the ﬂanking damage zone.
Fractures and veins throughout FD1eFD2 are present in two
Fig. 5. Mesoscale features associated with the PSSs F1eF4. a) Fault surface of F2. b) A zone of chaotic breccia, up to 1 cm thick, underlies the PSS of F2 (PSS lies at top of sample). A
layer of gouge also lay on top of the PSS but was lost during cutting. The remainder of the rock comprises a mosaic breccia. c) The slip zone of F3, which is up to 35 cm wide and
displays a foliated SeC fabric (C-planes are shown in green, S-planes in black). d) A chaotic breccia from the slip zone of F3. A PSS lies along the top of the sample, and just beneath is
a calcite vein-dominated PSZ, up to 5 mmwide. Clay-rich pressure-solution seams are formed at angles of up to 50 from the dip direction of the PSS and create a foliated fabric. e)
Chaotic breccia and PSZ from F4. Boxed area is shown in f, to show the location of the PSZ. The PSZ is up to 1.5 mm wide and consists of ultracataclasite. Note that the pressure-
solution seams displayed in d and e have a smoother morphology, and smaller amplitude to wavelength ratios, than observed in domains FD1eFD2 (see Fig. 4).
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dominant sets, as in the damage zone. Both strike NWeSE (sub-
parallel to the principal slip surfaces), with one set dipping SW
whereas the other dips antithetically to the NE (Fig. 2d and f). The
veins have a curviplanar geometry, are up to 2 cm wide, and are
ﬁlled with calcite (Fig. 4a). Several subsidiary slip surfaces occur in
FD2 (Fig. 3d), and constraining the displacements for each was not
possible, but the lack of any well-developed slip zones and asso-
ciated gouges or cataclasites suggests that displacements are small,
probably less than a few mm.
The breccias in FD1eFD2 range in composition from 30 to 70%
limestone clasts, set in a crystalline calcite cement, and range from
mosaic to chaotic breccia types (Fig. 4c). Limestone clasts are very
angular and randomly oriented, ranging from <1 mm up to 10 cm
in diameter. Clasts are commonly transected by several very ﬁne
calcite veins, which are typically <1 mm thick. This geometry cre-
ates a crackle breccia texture in certain clasts within the host
mosaic/chaotic breccias (Fig. 4c). Individual crystals within the
calcite cement may be visible with the naked eye and are up to
5 mm in diameter. At the mesoscale, it is difﬁcult to differentiate
between what may be clasts of calcite and the calcite cement.
Intermittent clay-rich pressure-solution seams are also present,
constituting w5% of the rock volume (Fig. 4c). Where bedding
features are still present, the solution seams are sub-parallel and
sub-perpendicular to the bedding, consistent with the geometries
observed in the protolith. However, where bedding surfaces have
been reactivated as shear planes, solution seams are at angles of
w40 to the plane.
Domain FD3 is characterised by coarsely foliated breccias
(Fig. 4d). They range frommosaic- to chaotic-type and the foliation
is deﬁned by anastomosing pressure-solution seams (Fig. 4e),
which dip at angles ranging from w20 to 40 to the SW, thus
creating an angle of 30e50 to the dip of the PSSs (Fig. 4d). Calcite
mineralisation in veins and breccia cements represents 25e85% of
the rock volume and limestone clasts range from 10 to 65%. Again,
clasts are angular and display a wide range of sizes from<1 mm up
to 5 cm. The solution seams have a spacing of w5 cm and locally
comprise up to 10% of the bulk rock volume. Solution seams within
FD1eFD3 (Fig. 4c and e) typically have lower amplitude to wave-
length ratio compared to those in the damage zone, and hence have
a smoother, less sutured morphology. They are also noticeably
thicker, being up to 3 mm wide, and occasionally contain visible
fragments of calcite and limestone (<1 mm in size). Fracture den-
sity in FD3 is w0.3 fractures/m, slightly lower than in domains
FD1eFD2.
3.4.1.2. Slip zones and PSSs, F1eF4 (micritic limestone protolith).
F1eF4 are discrete shear planes, and >10 m in length based on
available exposure, which cut sharply through the outcrop (Fig. 5a).
F1 (displacement¼ 3 27 m, Bussolotto et al., 2007) lacks a well-
developed slip zone, but a PSZ is present, consisting of a clay-rich
gouge, up to 2 mm thick and containing sub-mm clasts (w25%) of
calcite and limestone, coats the slip surface. F2 (dis-
placement¼ 130 30 m, Bussolotto et al., 2007) also lacks a well-
deﬁned slip zone, although in hand specimen, a zone up to 1 cm
thick of chaotic breccia is observed immediately underlying the PSS
(Fig. 5b). This brecciated zone comprises clasts of chert (20%),
limestone (15%) and calcite (10%), averaging 1 mm in size, set in a
calcite cement (55%). Again, the PSZ consists of a clay-rich gouge
layer up to a few mm thick, which coats the PSS.
F3 (displacement 50 m, Bussolotto et al., 2007) has a slip zone
up to 35 cm wide, which has a foliated SeC fabric (Fig. 5c). The
C-planes are deﬁned by shear planes running sub-parallel to F3,
and the S-planes are deﬁned by phyllosilicate-rich pressure-solu-
tion seams that constitute up to 10% of the rock volume. They form
at angles of up to 50 from the dip of F3 and have average spacings
of w1.5 cm (Fig. 5d). Within the lithons bounded by the foliation,
the rock is composed of angular clasts of limestone (15%) and calcite
(30%) formed from fragmented calcite veins and/or cement, typi-
cally <5 mm in size, set in a calcite cement (55%). Given that 30% of
the clasts are fragmented veins or cement, then this rock can be
classiﬁed as a chaotic breccia. F3 has a PSZ up to 1 mm wide,
deﬁned by a layer of calcite veining (up to 0.5 mm wide) (Fig. 5d),
plus a w0.5 mm thick gouge layer.
F4 (displacement of 60 30 m along with FD4) also has a slip
zone up to 50 cm wide, associated with an SeC foliated chaotic
breccia (Fig. 5e). Here, angular limestone and calcite clasts comprise
up to 30% each and the calcite cement comprisesw40% by volume.
Clasts range from <1 mm to 3.5 cm diameter, averagingw5 mm in
size. Some clasts can still be ﬁtted back together in a jigsaw ge-
ometry. The phyllosilicate-rich pressure-solution seams are ori-
ented at angles of up to 30 from the dip of F4 (Fig. 5e), and are
often very closely spaced (average spacing w5 mm). This high
densitymeans that the clay seams locally form up to 15% of the rock
volume. In addition, the least-weathered parts of the fault exhibit a
PSZ up to 1.5 mm wide composed of ultracataclasite (Fig. 5f). The
PSSs of F1eF4 are often heavily mineralised, displaying calcite
slickenﬁbres in addition to slickenlines that both indicate pre-
dominantly dip-slip fault movement (Figs. 3b and 5a).
3.4.1.3. Domain FD4 (marly protolith). In FD4, which is derived
from the marly limestone, the deformation style is very different.
Compared to other parts of the fault core, fractures are not abun-
dant and shear localisation along through-going faults is rare.
Instead, the deformation is represented by a continuous and
pervasive SeC fabric (Fig. 6a). The C-planes have an average strike
direction that is sub-parallel to the domain-bounding PSSs (Figs. 2e,
f, 6a and b), but they dip at a shallower angle, which is explained by
the fact that they appear to have reactivated the pre-existing
bedding planes that rotated during deformation. The C-planes are
deﬁned by an anastomosing network of clay-rich pressure-solution
seams (Fig. 6d). Individual seams are up to a few mm thick. Many
C-planes have calcite slickenﬁbres precipitated on their surfaces
(Fig. 6c), which display kinematics consistent with that of the main
fault zone, i.e. dip-slip extensional. The S-planes are also deﬁned by
seams of pressure-solution, which are generally <1 mm thick
(Fig. 6d). They are inferred to have formed perpendicular to the
direction of the local maximum principal stress induced by
shearing along the C-planes (Fig. 6b). A less well-deﬁned C0-type
shear band cleavage locally overprints the primary SeC fabric
(Fig. 6a and b). The spacing of the C-foliation ranges from <1 mm
up to 2 cm, so that in some places, the clay-rich seams comprise up
to 20% of the rock volume. In contrast to the pressure-solution
seams in domains FD1eFD3 and in the damage zone, the seams
in FD4 have a very smooth, anastomosing morphology (Fig. 6d).
Fig. 6. Mesoscale features associated with domain FD4. a) Deformation is distributed throughout the domain via a continuous, foliated SeC fabric. Inset shows the detail of a local
and less well-deﬁned C0-type shear band cleavage. A localised shear zone cuts through the domain on the right-hand side of the image (red-dashed lines). b) Kinematic summary of
the main structures observed in FD4. c) Calcite slickenﬁbres precipitated on the surface of a C-plane provide evidence for ﬂuid-assisted shearing along the plane. d) Hand sample
from FD4, showing the internal structures within a lithon bounded by two S-planes. C-planes, deﬁned by phyllosilicate-rich pressure-solution seams anastomose through the rock,
creating interconnected networks. Calcite mineralisation is present, but less so than observed in domains FD1eFD3. Veins are typically perpendicular to the C-planes and have a
tabular morphology, but occasional patches of calcite with an irregular morphology are present. Calcite slickenﬁbres are again present along C-planes. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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This geometry is consistent with the relatively phyllosilicate-rich
nature of the marls in FD4, since higher clay content promotes
the pressure-solution process (e.g. Rutter, 1976) and favours the
development of non-sutured morphologies (Logan and Semeniuk,
1976).
Calcite mineralisation is present but much more sparse than in
FD1eFD3. Calcite veins only constitute up to 20% of the rock volume
and they tend to be much narrower than those in FD1eFD3, typi-
cally <5 mm wide. They are formed predominantly perpendicular
to the C-planes (Figs. 6d and 10a). The veins generally have a tabular
morphology, although irregular forms are also present (e.g. Fig. 6d).
The exception to the predominantly distributed deformation is a
localised shear zone that cuts through the centre of FD4 (Fig. 6a).
This shear zone, w25 cm wide, is bounded by two slip surfaces.
However, the foliated nature of the rocks within this shear zone
does not differ signiﬁcantly to those seen throughout FD4.
3.4.2. Microstructural observations
3.4.2.1. Domains FD1eFD3 (micritic limestone protolith).
Optical microscope analysis shows that the limestone clasts in the
breccias have reduced sizes of <100 mm and are always very
angular shapes. They are extensively fractured and transected by
ﬁne calcite veins ranging from 10 mm up to a few mm wide
(e.g. Fig. 7a). Consistent with the observations made at outcrop
scale, these veins form conjugate sets. The calcite veins typically
have a blocky texture, and occasionally an elongate blocky texture
(Fig. 7a). The size of the crystals depends on the width of the vein,
but they may be up to 500 mm in diameter in the centre of the
widest veins, generally with smaller crystals at the vein boundaries
(Fig. 7a). Veins typically have a discontinuous and/or branching
geometry (Fig. 7a).
The nature of the calcite crystals within the breccia cement
contrasts signiﬁcantly compared to the vein crystals. Calcite crys-
tals in the cement are mostly anhedral with random orientations
(Fig. 7b). They are also highly inequant, ranging from<20 mm up to
5 mm in size. In addition, deformation twins are common within
the calcite cement, particularly in the largest crystals, and they may
be >1 mm thick and can be curved and taper out within crystals
(Fig. 7b). Although several twins correspond to type I deformation
twins of Burkhard’s (1993) classiﬁcation, which is consistent with
deformation at temperatures< 200 C, w50% correspond to type
IIetype III deformation twins. Typically type IIetype III deforma-
tion twins are associated with temperatures of deformation in the
range 150e250 C, which is high considering the 2.5e3 km of
exhumation for the Gubbio fault. Further, Bussolotto et al. (2007),
used palaeothermometric techniques to calculate temperatures of
formation of the fault rocks at Cava Filippi of <50 C. Thus, we infer
that the high-strain rates experienced within the fault core
enhanced deformation twin morphology (e.g. Rybacki et al., 2013).
Pressure-solution seams average 50 mm to 1 mm wide and are
ﬁlled with an extremely ﬁne-grained crystal aggregate. EDX anal-
ysis with the SEM shows that the seams comprise up to 80%
phyllosilicate with the remainder being very ﬁne-grained calcite
crystals. Calcite crystals are quite equant, ranging from w25 to
50 mm in diameter, and are sub-rounded (Fig. 7c). Bearded over-
growths (Fig. 7d) occur in some solution seams in domain FD3,
suggesting that pressure-solution creep is likely an active defor-
mation mechanism within this domain. The solution seams typi-
cally cross-cut all other structures (i.e., clasts, cement, veins) in the
breccias, indicating that they continued to develop after most other
structures.
3.4.2.2. PSZs, F1eF4 (micritic limestone protolith). PSSs appear as
very sharp, straight boundaries that truncate all features within the
host breccias (Fig. 8a). As described in Section 3.1, the PSS bounds a
PSZ. The PSZs observed in this study range from w0.5 to 1.5 mm
thick and are one of two types: those deﬁned by zones of ultra-
cataclasite and those deﬁned by PSS-parallel calcite veins.
F4 is an example of an ultracataclasite-dominated PSZ (Fig. 8a)
with four well-deﬁned sub-zones. Sub-zone 1, which ranges from
515 to 915 mmwide, consists of ultracataclasite. The ultracataclasite
has a random fabric and contains sub-rounded clasts of limestone
(10%) and calcite (50%) set in a matrix (40%) of ultraﬁne-grained
calcite and clay (Fig. 8c). Clasts range from 20 to 600 mm in size.
Anything less than 20 mm in size is attributed to the matrix. Sub-
zones 2, 3 and 4, which have widths of up to 430 mm, 240 mm and
220 mm, respectively, consist of discontinuous, blocky calcite veins
that contain crystals ranging fromw40 to 800 mm in size. Each sub-
zone is bounded by a slip surface. These surfaces are highlighted by
the presence of an orangeebrown material (Fig. 8d), which at high
magniﬁcation, and with the SEM, is seen to consist of sub-rounded
calcite crystals, <20 mm in size, dispersed within phyllosilicate-rich
material. The calcite crystals within this material do not appear to
have been particularly fractured or abraded, and many of them
have concave boundaries.
SEM investigation of the uppermost slip surface corresponding
to the striated F4 plane observed in the ﬁeld reveals a more com-
plex structure. It shows the presence of an ultraﬁne-grained,
phyllosilicate-rich gouge lining the slip surface (Fig. 9a), and this
gouge displays further sub-zones, which we refer to here as “shear
localisation zones” (SLZs) 1 and 2. SLZ 1, which is up to 15 mm thick,
has a phyllosilicate content of w50%, in which the phyllosilicates
are randomly oriented, and contains sub-angular calcite clasts up to
20 mm in diameter. SLZ 2, which is <5 mm thick, is much ﬁner-
grained, containing nano-sized clasts of calcite, which have a
smooth and asymmetric shape (Fig. 9a). These clasts are sur-
rounded by ﬁnely foliated phyllosilicates, which comprisew80% of
SLZ 2. Also within SLZ 2, several shear surfaces are preserved
(Fig. 9a). In some specimens from F4, we observed sub-spherical
pores within the SLZs that resemble bubbles, which are sur-
rounded by elongate calcite crystals and a small amount (<20%) of
phyllosilicate (Fig. 9c). Other parts of the SLZs preserve “dog-bone”
or “H”-shaped calcite crystals (Fig. 9d). SEM analyses have also been
performed parallel to the slip surface of F4, i.e. looking down onto
the striated fault surface. Here, we observed tightly-packed calcite
grains with dimensions ranging from 50 to 150 nm, which some-
times exhibit polygonal boundaries and triple-junction contacts
(Fig. 9e and f).
F3 exhibits an example of a calcite vein-dominated PSZ (Fig. 8b).
The PSZ contains a number of calcite veins, which are characterised
by transitions along their length over distances of <300 mm from a
blocky to a ﬁbrous texture (Fig. 8b and d). The areas of blocky calcite
are characterised by crystals with an average size of 100 mm that
display a crack-seal texture where ﬂuid inclusions are aligned sub-
perpendicular to the slip direction (Fig. 8d). The ﬁbrous veins are
characterised by much smaller, euhedral crystals, on average
w15 mm in size with the ﬁbrous texture being created by micron-
scale stylolitic surfaces lying sub-parallel to the PSS (Fig. 8e).
Similar to F4, the slip surfaces that bound the veins within the PSZ
are highlighted by the presence of orangeebrown phyllosilicate
and have a jagged, stylolitic morphology (Fig. 8d).
3.4.2.3. Domain FD4 (marly protolith). The pressure-solution origin
of both the C- and S-planes is evident under the microscope, due to
the truncation of micro-fossils (Fig. 10b). The pressure-solution
seams that deﬁne the C-planes have an anastomosing
morphology, creating interconnected, phyllosilicate-rich networks
(Fig.10b). Solution seamspacings range frommmtocmscale (Fig.10a
and b), thus they are much more pervasive than initial ﬁeld obser-
vations suggested, as are the S-planes. The C-planes link upwith the
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S-planes, thus bounding lithons of relatively undeformed limestone.
The solution seams that deﬁne the S- and C-planes may be up to
100 mm thick. EDX analysis shows that they are ﬁlled with w50%
phyllosilicate and 40% calcite with the remaining 10% comprising
quartz and diagenetic apatite (Fig. 10d). This material is moderately
foliated due to the alignment of phyllosilicate grains (Fig.10c and d).
The clastswithin the solution seamshave relatively smooth, concave
boundaries, typical of dissolution (Fig.10c), and show little evidence
of internal deformation that contrasts with the clasts in the
phyllosilicate-rich SLZs of F1eF4, which are highly fractured and
have sharp, angular boundaries (Fig. 9b).
Microstructures within the solution seams are inferred to indi-
cate two coeval deformation mechanisms. Firstly, asymmetric
delamination features and micro-folds (Fig. 10c) imply foliation-
parallel sliding along (001) clay lamellae. And secondly, pressure
shadows around clasts (Fig. 10d) indicate the operation of pressure-
solution creep. In all cases, the sense of shear interpreted from the
asymmetry of these microstructures is consistent with that of the
fault zone.
Calcite veins display similar characteristics to those in FD1eFD3.
They have a drusy and blocky texture, ranging from<10 mm up to a
few mmwide (Fig. 10a). Their consistent orientation orthogonal to
the prevailing C-plane foliation is characteristic of deformation by
pressure-solution. The veins are also offset by the pressure-solution
seamsbydistances of up to a fewcm (Fig.10a). This geometrymaybe
due to dissolution, or alternatively, some of the larger offsetsmay be
caused by frictional sliding or creep along the solution seams.
4. Mineralogical observations
XRD analyses were performed on the clay fraction present
within various parts of the fault zone to constrain what clays are
present and to assess what inﬂuence claymineral contentmay have
on the behaviour of the different fault core domains. A total of six
samples were analysed: two samples representing the protolith
(one from the micritic limestone protolith and one from the marly
protolith), two samples representing pressure-solution seams (one
from domain FD3 and one from domain FD4), and two samples
representing PSZs (one from F3 and one from F4). Sample details
and results are summarised in Table 1 and representative XRD
traces are shown in Fig. 11.
In the protolith, the clays present are illite, mixed-layered illite-
smectite and a very small amount (<1%) of kaolinite. These same
clays are present in the pressure-solution seams from both do-
mains FD3 and FD4, although the solution seams show a relative
enrichment of kaolinite (up to 25%). However, a signiﬁcant dif-
ference in clay content is observed within the PSZs of F3 and F4.
Whilst illite and kaolinite are still present, smectite forms only 2%
Fig. 7. Typical microscale features in domains FD1eFD3. a) Branching calcite veins, transecting a clast of limestone. They predominantly have a blocky texture, although the bottom
left-hand side vein has an elongate blocky texture. Smaller crystals are often concentrated at the limestone-vein boundaries. b) Calcite cement in breccia from FD2. Calcite crystals in
the cement appear much more deformed than those in the veins, typically displaying type II/type III deformation twins (Burkhard, 1993). Earlier veins were incorporated into the
cement through fracturing and brecciation. c) Anastomosing phyllosilicate-rich solution seams in FD3. The dissolution of clasts of limestone and calcite produced sub-rounded
shapes, compared to the typical angular clasts observed in many breccias in FD1eFD2. d) Bearded overgrowth on a clast of calcite within a pressure-solution seam from FD3.
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of the clay fraction within the PSZ of F4 and is completely absent
within the PSZ of F3. These results are consistent with the
chemical compositions obtained by in-situ EDX analyses of the
clay minerals.
5. Discussion
5.1. Deformation styles and mechanisms
Three dominant styles of deformation are recognised within the
core of the Gubbio fault. Domains FD1eFD3, derived from the
micritic protolith, are characterised by pervasive fractures, veins
and chaotic breccias. Other features include intermittent pressure-
solution seams and subsidiary slip surfaces. The style of deforma-
tion is thus discontinuous and distributed. The main deformation
mechanisms inferred from microstructural observations are frac-
turing and hydrofracturing, with minor amounts of diffusive mass
transfer and local frictional sliding along minor faults.
The slip zones of F1eF4, also derived from themicritic limestone
protolith, are up to 50 cm wide, containing chaotic breccias, which
can also have a coarsely foliated SeC fabric. They each contain a PSS
and an associated PSZ. PSZs are up to 1.5 mm wide, containing
variable amounts of ultracataclasite and gouge, together with slip
surface-parallel calcite veins. Even narrower SLZs (<5 mmwide) are
observed within the PSZs. Thus, the deformation is discontinuous
and localised, with the main inferred deformation mechanisms
being cataclasis and frictional sliding. The foliated SeC fabrics
within the slip zones and the development of phyllosilicate-rich
stylolitic surfaces along some PSSs (e.g. that of F3 described in
Section 3.4.2.2) indicate that diffusive mass transfer processes also
play a role within the slip zones F1eF4.
In domain FD4, derived from the marly protolith, the style of
deformation is very different to that observed in the rest of the fault
core. The main deformation product is a pervasive SeC foliation,
where the foliation is deﬁned by abundant pressure-solution
seams. The style of deformation is thus continuous and distrib-
uted, with the inferred dominant deformation mechanism being
pressure-solution.
5.2. Lithological controls on deformation mechanisms and frictional
behaviour
Our ﬁndings illustrate that marked contrasts in both the defor-
mation styles and dominant deformation mechanisms occur across
the fault core, and we correlate these contrasts to changes in li-
thology across the core. Also, the displacement distribution esti-
mated by Bussolotto et al. (2007) appears to be inﬂuenced by
lithology because for FD1eFD3 dominated by the micritic lime-
stones, displacement is focused on domain boundaries (i.e. along
the PSSs F1eF4), whereas for FD4, signiﬁcant displacement is
Fig. 8. Typical microscale features associated with the PSSs F1eF4. a) Example of an ultracataclasite-dominated PSZ (bracketed) from F4 (hand sample is shown in Fig. 5e and f).
Note the very sharp boundary between the host breccia and the PSZ on the left-hand side of the image. This becomes less sharp towards the right-hand side as the slip surface is
overprinted by pressure-solution. This PSZ comprises four sub-zones, labelled 1e4, which are bounded by discontinuous slip surfaces, highlighted in red. Sub-zone 1 is dominant
and consists of ultracataclasite (see ﬁg. c). Sub-zones 2e4 are discontinuous and consist of blocky calcite veins. b) Example of a calcite vein-dominated PSZ (bracketed) from F3. A
number of calcite veins are present. Veins are characterised by transitions (see ﬁg. d) from a blocky texture to a ﬁbrous texture along their length (labelled Bl¼ blocky; Fb¼ ﬁbrous).
The blocky calcite veins contain crystals averaging 100 mm in diameter, displaying a crack-seal texture (see ﬁg. d). The ﬁbrous calcite veins contain much smaller, euhedral crystals,
averaging 15 mm in diameter (see ﬁg. e). c) Close-up image of the ultracataclasite in the PSZ of F4 (location shown in a). It contains sub-rounded clasts of calcite in a matrix of
ultraﬁne-grained calcite and clay. d) Close-up image of transition between blocky (Bl) and ﬁbrous (Fb) calcite (location shown in b). The alignment of ﬂuid inclusions that creates the
crack-seal texture in the blocky calcite can be seen. The orangeebrown material is interpreted to be a product of pressure-solution along planes sub-parallel to the PSS/vein
boundaries. e) Close up of ﬁbrous vein, showing the jagged stylolitic surfaces that create the ﬁbrous texture. Again, the orangeebrown material is inferred to be from pressure-
solution between slip surfaces. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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accommodated within the domain. Thus, with respect to the
behaviour of the Gubbio fault during the seismic cycle, we now
focus our discussion on those parts of the fault core where most of
the displacements appear to be concentrated, i.e. F1eF4 and FD4.
Although the total displacement accrued at the Cava Filippi outcrop
only amounts to w12% of the total displacement of the Gubbio
fault, the structures here are considered analogues for what may be
encountered either along-strike or down-dip of the main Gubbio
Fig. 9. SEM images of features found along the PSSs F1eF4. a) The gouge that lines the PSS of F4 (see Fig. 8a for location) comprises two SLZs that are numbered in the photograph.
b) A close-up image of a SLZ, showing the fractured nature of the calcite clasts and the foliated nature of the phyllosilicates. c) Another SLZ within the PSZ of F4 contains sub-
spherical pores, surrounded by a combination of elongate calcite crystals and phyllosilicate. Inset shows a close-up image of one of these pores. d) “Dog-bone”/“H”-shaped
calcite crystals (highlighted by red circles). e) Image taken parallel to the PSS of F4 showing striations on the slip surface from the top right-hand side to the bottom left-hand side of
the image. The grooves and ridges between striations are composed of nanoparticles of calcite. f) Close-up image of the nanoparticles that form the slip surface in e. The particles,
which have dimensions ranging from 50 to 150 nm, are tightly packed with sub-polygonal boundaries and triple-junction contacts. The smaller 10e20 nm grains are an artefact of
the coating applied to the sample prior to analysis. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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fault scarp as it traverses lithological heterogeneities in the
host rock. To better understand the possible behaviour of the
Gubbio fault during the seismic cycle, we compare our ﬁeld,
microstructural and mineralogical observations with previous
studies of active faults and with experimental studies for defor-
mation of rock types similar to those at Gubbio.
The displacements accommodated along F1eF4 are concen-
trated mostly along the PSSs themselves and also within the PSZs.
The presence of fractured, sub-rounded clasts and ultraﬁne-grained
gouge material suggests that cataclastic deformation occurred
within the PSZs. The presence of SLZs< 20 mm wide, which them-
selves contain further shear surfaces and an increasing proportion
of phyllosilicates, suggests that shear becomes progressively
localised into narrower zones during slip evolution. Similar styles
of shear localisation are observed in a number of experimental
studies and associated with a transition from stable sliding
(velocity-strengthening) to unstable, stick-slip (velocity-weak-
ening) behaviour (e.g. Engelder et al., 1975; Moore et al., 1988;
Logan et al., 1992; Beeler et al., 1996; Collettini et al., 2011; Ikari
et al., 2011). These experiments were performed on a wide range
of crustal rock types (quartz, calcite, quartzo-feldspathic and
phyllosilicate gouges) and under a broad spectrum of experimental
conditions. On this evidence, it seems possible that the PSSs F1eF4
have behaved in a velocity- and/or slip-weakening manner. This
interpretation would be consistent with the fact that they are
derived from themicritic limestone protolith, since carbonate rocks
do experimentally exhibit both velocity- and slip-weakening
behaviour under certain conditions. For example, Verberne et al.
(2010) recorded a change from velocity-strengthening to velocity-
weakening in limestone gouge at temperatures between 100 and
150 C; Collettini et al. (2011) observed an evolution from velocity-
strengthening to velocity-weakening with increasing sliding ve-
locity; and Logan et al. (1992) observed this transition at conﬁning
pressures> 50 MPa.
In FD4, displacement is distributed throughout the domain
with movement accommodated along pressure-solution seams in
the SeC fabric. The common occurrence of slickenﬁbres on C-
plane surfaces suggests that the shearing within this domain is
ﬂuid-assisted. The microstructures observed within the pressure-
solution seams, such as folds and kinks of the phyllosilicates and
pressure shadows around clasts, are indicative of bulk ductile ﬂow
by diffusive mass transfer. They are very similar to those reported
by Holdsworth et al. (2011) and Hadizadeh et al. (2012) in the
phyllosilicate-rich, actively creeping zone of the San Andreas fault,
i.e. they are more typical of creeping deformation than seismic
slip. Interpreting the structures in FD4 to be of aseismic origin
Fig. 10. Typical microscale features in domain FD4. a) Thin section scan (crossed polars) of foliated marly limestone from within a lithon bounded by S-planes. Calcite veins trend
predominantly sub-perpendicular to the C-planes and are offset by up to a few mm due to pressure-solution along the C-planes. b) Optical microscope image of the foliated marly
limestone (see ﬁg. a for location). Truncation of fossils is observed adjacent to solution seams. The pressure-solution seams anastomose, bounding lithons of relatively undeformed
limestone. c) SEM image of typical microstructures within the pressure-solution seams. Phyllosilicates exhibit delamination and folds/kinks, and quartz grains display smooth
concave boundaries. d) SEM image showing a pressure shadow around a grain of apatite within a pressure-solution seam. The shadows on either side are composed of calcite. The
alignment of phyllosilicates within the seams is the foliation. (ap¼ apatite; cal¼ calcite; phyll¼ phyllosilicate; qtz¼ quartz).
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would be consistent with their phyllosilicate-rich composition due
to the marly protolith, because phyllosilicates have been shown
experimentally to be almost exclusively velocity-strengthening
(e.g. Morrow et al., 2007; Tembe et al., 2010; Ikari et al., 2011
and references therein). The proportion of phyllosilicates within
the solution seams is >50%, which experimental evidence sug-
gests is enough for the frictional behaviour to be controlled by the
weak phyllosilicates rather than by the stronger carbonate phases
(e.g. Tesei et al., 2012), due to the formation of an interconnected
clay network (e.g. Schleicher et al., 2010; Tembe et al., 2010).
Although phyllosilicates comprise <20% of the rock volume in FD4,
the fact that they are concentrated along the solution seams
means that shear strain can preferentially be focused along these
pre-existing zones of weakness (Collettini et al., 2009; Behnsen
and Faulkner, 2012), so that ultimately, the strength and fric-
tional behaviour of FD4 is likely dominated by the weak
phyllosilicate-rich seams. Thus, we hypothesise that FD4 deforms
predominantly in a velocity-strengthening, aseismic manner, with
the potential to act as a barrier to rupture propagation
(e.g. Boatwright and Cocco, 1996; Kaneko et al., 2010). Conse-
quently, earthquake ruptures might tend to bypass FD4, and
concentrate displacement along the PSSs F1eF4, which lie within
the velocity-weakening, micritic limestone part of the fault core.
5.3. Coseismic slip indicators
As well as having the potential to exhibit velocity-weakening
behaviour, carbonate rocks are also widely shown to demon-
strate strong dynamic-weakening behaviour at seismic slip rates
(>1 m/s), when the frictional strength of carbonate faults reduces
dramatically from Byerlee values (m¼ 0.6e0.85) to values as low as
0.1 (Han et al., 2007, 2010, 2011; De Paola et al., 2011a; 2011b). The
weakening mechanisms are thought to be thermally activated due
to the frictional heat generated along highly localised slip surfaces
during rapid seismic slip (Di Toro et al., 2011).
Temperatures attained within micron-scale width slip zones at
seismic slip rates may be on the order of several hundreds of de-
grees Celsius and that would be sufﬁcient to trigger physical and
chemical modiﬁcations to the fault rocks and slip-zone materials.
For example, in carbonates, these conditions can trigger decar-
bonation reactions, releasing CO2 gas into the slip zone and pro-
ducing a thin layer of sub-rounded and spherical nanoparticles of
lime (CaO) within the slip zone. These nanoparticles may be able to
undergo rolling along the slip surface, leading to fault lubrication
(Han et al., 2010, 2011; De Paola et al., 2011a).
As described in Section 3.4.2, within one of the SLZs present
within the PSZ of F4, we observed bubble-like features set within a
matrix of elongate calcite crystals and phyllosilicate, together with
some unusual “dog-bone” or “H”-shaped calcite crystals. These
microstructures are strikingly similar to those observed by
Collettini et al. (2013) within the PSZ of the Spoleto thrust in central
Italy. Collettini et al. (2013) performed transmission electron mi-
croscope analyses on the matrix material within the PSZ and found
the presence of amorphous silicate. The fault rocks at Spoleto are
derived from the Scaglia Rossa Formation, so they are formed from
the same protolith as the fault rocks at Gubbio and also formed at
similar depths of 2e3 km. Collettini et al. (2013) suggested that the
observed microstructures are produced by thermally-triggered
reactions in the PSZ as a result of rapid heating during earth-
quake slip. They propose that dehydroxylation of clays has resulted
in amorphisation, and that the skeletal habit of calcite is a result of
disequilibrium crystallisation under rapid cooling conditions
(e.g. Faure et al., 2003) following carbonate dissociation. The fact
that we canmake a direct comparison between themicrostructures
observed along F4 and those described above of Collettini et al.
(2013) leads to the conclusion that F4 has slipped coseismically.
The absence of smectite in the PSZs of F1eF4, as revealed by XRD
analyses, may also be due to frictional heating associated with
seismic slip, since smectite becomes unstable at temperatures be-
tween 120 and 150 C and collapses to an illite-type structure
(e.g. Pytte and Reynolds, 1989). The exact mechanism of this
smectite-illite transformation has not been well constrained, but it
is often associated with the loss of interlayer water (due to dehy-
dration) (Colten-Bradley, 1987).
With knowledge of the thickness of the PSZ, the thermal
properties of the PSZ constituents, plus the slip rates and dis-
placements experienced during a seismic event of a given magni-
tude, it is possible to estimate the average temperature attained
within the PSZ during the propagation of an earthquake. Given that
the SLZs present within the PSZs are on the order of <20 mmwide,
we can simplify our analysis to assume that slip occurred within a
zone of zero thickness (Rice, 2006), making it possible to use the
equation of Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) to estimate the temperature
rise:
TAv ¼
sav
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv
p
rcp
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pk
p (1)
where D¼ displacement (using values of earthquake slip for a given
magnitude as presented by Sibson, 1989), sav¼ the shear strength
of the fault for a hydrostatic ﬂuid pressure of l¼ 0.4, v¼ slip ve-
locity, and r, cp and k are the density, speciﬁc heat capacity and
thermal diffusivity, respectively, of the slip zone materials. We use
values for calcite of r¼ 2710 kgm3, cp¼ 820 J kg1 K1 and
k¼ 1.62106 m2 s1 (Wangen, 2010), values for smectite of
r¼ 2608 kgm3, cp¼ 795 J kg1 K1 and k¼ 0.91106 m2 s1
(Wangen, 2010) and values for illite of r¼ 2660 kgm3,
cp¼ 808 J kg1 K1 and k¼ 0.86106 m2 s1 (Wangen, 2010).
Considering a depth of faulting of 2.5 km, this equation yields
temperatures adequate for calcite decarbonation, which initiates at
a temperature ofw720 C (Sharp et al., 2003), for earthquakes with
M> 3, in the case of a strong fault (m¼ 0.85), orM> 6, in the case of
aweak fault (m¼ 0.2). Dehydroxylation of smectite and illite initiate
at temperatures of approximately 600 C (Shoval, 2003) and 900 C
(Jordán et al., 1999) respectively. This behaviour would correspond
to an M> 3 earthquake in the case of a strong fault, and an M> 5
earthquake in the case of a weak fault. Thus, the historical normal-
faulting earthquakes that have occurred throughout the Apennines,
which typically have Mz 5e6, could easily trigger thermal
decomposition reactions and leave behind recrystallised calcite
textures and clay transformations as signatures of seismic slip.
We have also observed nanoparticles coating the slip surfaces of
F1eF4 (Section 3.4.2.2; Fig. 9e and f), providing further evidence
that the thermal dissociation of carbonate may have occurred and
that dynamic weakening was operative along these faults. In fact,
their tightly-packed geometries and polygonal boundaries
resemble those produced experimentally by Smith et al. (2013),
who suggested that they result from dynamic recrystallisation due
to intense frictional heating. Thus, there are several lines of
Table 1
Summary of clay fraction XRD results. Percentages are estimates based on peak area.
Sample # Description Illite Smectite Kaolinite
2 Protolith (micritic limestone) 6.15% 93.20% 0.64%
28 Protolith (marly limestone) 11.70% 87.60% 0.70%
21a Solution seam (FD3) 79.60% 15.80% 4.60%
28 (2010) Solution seam (FD4) 45.54% 28.60% 25.85%
10 PSZ (F3) 92.60% 0.00% 7.40%
21b PSZ (F4) 84.60% 2.00% 13.40%
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evidence to suggest that seismic slip has occurred along the PSSs
F1eF4, but we have been unable to identify any seismic signatures
within domain FD4, further supporting our hypothesis that FD4
behaves predominantly aseismically.
5.4. Seismic vs. aseismic behaviour during the seismic cycle
While it would be useful if our hypothesis fully described the
deformation behaviour of the fault core, evidence suggests that the
simple seismic vs. aseismic differentiation between the PSSs F1eF4
and domain FD4 is unlikely. Firstly, carbonate rocks do not behave
exclusively in a velocity-weakening manner (Logan et al., 1992;
Verberne et al., 2010; Collettini et al., 2011) and shear localisation
is not always associated with stick-slip behaviour (e.g. Logan et al.,
1979; Marone et al., 1990; Rathbun and Marone, 2010). Similarly,
phyllosilicates do not behave exclusively in a velocity-strengthening
manner (e.g. Saffer and Marone, 2003; Ikari et al., 2007; Niemeijer
et al., 2012). Frictional behaviour is dependent on a number of fac-
tors, including the ambient conditions (normal stress, temperature
and pore ﬂuid pressure), the imposed rupture velocity, pre-existing
structures within the slip zone, and the composition and distribu-
tion of mineral phases within the slip zone.
Secondly, Kaneko et al. (2010) showed that under certain con-
ditions, velocity-strengthening fault patches can host earthquake
ruptures, for example, if the earthquake is of large-enough
magnitude to overcome the negative stress drop encountered
within the velocity-strengthening material, or because of high pre-
stress in the velocity-strengthening patch as a consequence of it not
being ruptured during previous seismic events. This would explain
the occurrence of a localised zone of shearing in the centre of FD4.
Indeed, once transected, seismic ruptures may exploit this localised
zone in FD4 by reactivation.
A complex interplay between seismic and aseismic behaviour is
also evident from ourmicrostructural observations. For example, we
have observed that many slip surfaces associated with F1eF4 have
stylolitic morphologies, highlighted by the presence of phyllosilicate
(Section 3.4.2; Fig. 8e and d). We have also observed SLZs that are
enriched in phyllosilicates (up to 80%; Fig. 9a). The concentration of
phyllosilicates within PSZs is likely to be a result of pressure-
solution processes operating along the PSSs during the inter-
seismic period. And thus at certain times during the seismic cycle,
diffusive mass transfer processes dominate over cataclasis and
frictional sliding within the PSZs. In fact, grain-size reduction by
cataclasis will promote diffusive mass transfer processes and may
lead to a transition from frictional to frictional-viscous behaviour
(Bos and Spiers, 2001), therefore promoting fault creep. Conversely,
the dissolution of the asperities along a fault surface may reduce
their strength, causing them to break successively and trigger frac-
turing of the fault plane (Gratier and Gamond, 1990).
Finally, the variations in calcite vein textures observed within
the PSZ of F3 (Section 3.4.2.2; Fig. 8b and d) further point to
variations in the seismic history of the fault. As proposed by
Gratier and Gamond (1990), a crack-seal texture (Ramsay, 1980)
may reﬂect sliding occurring at a very slow rate, during which
successive microcracks are healed. The presence of small euhedral
crystals, on the other hand, may reﬂect precipitation of calcite into
larger ﬂuid-ﬁlled cavities created during more rapid displacement
events (Gratier and Gamond, 1990), whilst the PSS-parallel stylo-
lites are indicative of fault healing by pressure-solution welding
(e.g. Yasuhara et al., 2005).
Despite these complexities, we propose a simpliﬁed concep-
tual model, which summarises possible scenarios for the me-
chanical behaviour of the Gubbio fault (Fig. 12). During an
earthquake, the micritic limestone-dominated portions of the
fault core accommodate the coseismic displacements along the
localised PSSs F1eF4. This localisation is accompanied by frac-
turing and/or hydrofracturing within domains FD1eFD3. At these
times, domain FD4, which does not accommodate either of these
modes of deformation, remains loaded, and this residual stress is
then relaxed during the post-seismic period by slow, creeping
afterslip deformation concentrated in the marly sections of the
fault core. Alternatively, it may be that domain FD4 and certain
parts of domains FD1eFD3, i.e. the pressure-solution seams, and
certain portions of the PSZs of F1eF4, creep continuously during
the interseismic period, whilst the other parts of the fault core
remain locked. This behaviour will increase the stresses in the
locked parts of the fault core until they fail seismogenically. In
addition, Sagi (2012) found that the marl-rich units of the Scaglia
Rossa Formation act as fault seals, inhibiting ﬂuid ﬂow. This
Fig. 11. Representative XRD traces of the clay fraction present in different parts of the
fault zone: a) The micritic limestone protolith. b) A pressure-solution seam from FD4.
c) A PSZ from F3. See Table 1 for a summary of the results and see text for discussion.
(ill-smec¼mixed-layer illite-smectite; kao¼ kaolinite; ill¼ illite; qtz¼ quartz).
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behaviour is consistent with the observation that calcite veining
in FD4 occurs to a much lesser extent than in domains FD1eFD3. It
is possible that the ﬂuids involved in the pressure-solution pro-
cesses in FD4, transport material away from FD4 to be deposited in
the veins within FD1eFD3. Either way, the preferential transport
of ﬂuids away from FD4 and towards FD1eFD3 will generate a
ﬂuid overpressure and result in the hydrofracturing and hydraulic
brecciation that we observe in domains FD1eFD3. This ﬂuid
overpressure can also trigger seismic slip along the PSSs F1eF4,
which would be consistent with the fact that some PSZs are
characterised by calcite veining (e.g. Fig. 5d) and chaotic breccias
(e.g. Fig. 5b). A similar mixed-mode fault slip behaviour has been
proposed, and supported experimentally, by Collettini et al. (2011)
for the Zuccale fault zone, which similarly consists of domains
of competent carbonate material surrounded by foliated,
phyllosilicate-rich horizons (Collettini and Holdsworth, 2004;
Collettini et al., 2011).
Although there is no recorded evidence of afterslip deformation
occurring at Gubbio speciﬁcally, one of the best-documented
examples of afterslip deformation comes from L’Aquila, w130 km
south of Gubbio, after the 2009 Mw 6.1 earthquake, where post-
seismic deformation may have amounted to as much as 50% of
the coseismic slip (Wilkinson et al., 2010; D’Agostino et al., 2012).
Evidence of interseismic creep in the Apennines is also limited,
but D’Agostino et al. (2009) identiﬁed, through the study of GPS
velocity ﬁelds, a signiﬁcant deﬁcit in seismic release in the
UmbriaeMarche Apennines, which makes aseismic activity a real
possibility. The one place where interseismic creep is documented
in the northern Apennines is along the Alto-Tiberina low-angle
normal fault, of which the Gubbio fault is an antithetic splay
(Chiaraluce et al., 2007; Hreinsdóttir and Bennett, 2009). These
observations show that the lithologies through which the Gubbio
fault penetrates are able to accommodate aseismic creep. The
driving forces and mechanisms by which afterslip and interseismic
creep occur are not yet fully understood, but a number of recent
studies show a coincidence between the operation of pressure-
solution creep and the aseismic sliding of active faults (Gratier
et al., 2011, 2013; Holdsworth et al., 2011; Hadizadeh et al., 2012).
Fig. 12. A conceptual model summarising our proposed behaviour of the Gubbio fault over the course of the seismic cycle. a) During the coseismic period, activity is concentrated
within the micritic limestone-hosted parts of the fault core. Coseismic displacements are localised along the PSSs F1eF4 and seismic energy dissipated through domains FD1eFD3
produces fractures/hydrofractures, resulting in extensive brecciation over time within these domains. FD4 remains locked during the coseismic period due to its velocity-
strengthening nature, resulting in stress accumulation within the domain. b) During the post-seismic period, the accumulated stress in FD4 is relaxed by slow, creeping after-
slip deformation. If FD4 creeps continuously during the interseismic period, stress in the locked domains FD1eFD3 will increase, until they fail seismogenically. The possible transfer
of ﬂuids away from FD4, as shown by the red arrows, may further enhance stress accumulation in domains FD1eFD3.
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Other factors besides lithology can control the distribution of
seismicity within a fault zone such as geometric complexities,
which can induce different strain rates within a fault zone
(e.g. Tesei et al., 2013), and the location of the mainshock rupture
patch, since post-seismic strains will preferentially occur in the
areas surrounding the location of the mainshock (e.g. Johnson et al.,
2006; Ozawa et al., 2011; D’Agostino et al., 2012). But still, playing
down the importance of lithology is hard in these cases. Geometric
complexities within fault zones are often a result of lithological
heterogeneities within the sequences through which a fault tra-
verses (e.g. Bonson et al., 2007; Nemser and Cowan, 2009; Tesei
et al., 2013). Also, lithology can control the location of earthquake
rupture patches, since, as discussed in Section 5.2, earthquakes will
only nucleate in materials that are velocity-weakening.
6. Conclusion
The majority of displacement at the Cava Filippi outcrop is
accommodated along the PSSs F1eF4 and in domain FD4. Along
F1eF4, the dominant deformation mechanisms are cataclasis and
frictional sliding. The resulting microstructures and localised
deformation features are similar to those observed in both natural
and experimental examples of major earthquake-hosting faults. We
therefore propose that earthquake nucleation and propagation are
favoured along F1eF4, which are hosted in micritic limestones.
Domain FD4 is characterised by continuous, distributed deforma-
tion with the dominant deformation mechanism being pressure-
solution. The structures observed in FD4 are comparable to those
observed in natural and experimental examples of creeping faults.
Thus, we propose that domain FD4 behaves in an aseismic manner
and we attribute this behaviour to its phyllosilicate-rich host rock.
The behaviour of the Gubbio fault over the course of the seismic
cycle is therefore likely to be complex, with a lithologically-
controlled interplay between localised earthquake nucleation and
propagation, and distributed interseismic and post-seismic defor-
mation. Combined ﬁeld, microstructural, geodetic and experi-
mental studies of faults in varying lithologies, and under a range of
conditions, will help us to better constrain the role of lithology in
controlling fault behaviour, so that lithological variations along or
across a fault may be consideredwhen assessing the past seismicity
and future seismic hazard of a fault.
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